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'NegIsit tfi be *4 ;S 5ClIIIIt ,

Thursday, 2-11h September, 1896.

Message: App:ropriafioii for Judges' Pensions Bill and
Morplrniateuworks. Bill -Granting of Poison

Lreses0 Tinodyay District -Question; Delays in
'ealin With a.jiliC&ttvhsf under llouncstcnds Act,
&C_---Qostiou.i RLepairs to Knowle Hospital itt Fro
inantle-Qaestioi; - Removal of latups frotMitidla'at
Railway cirriates-ce'israio of Firms Hill; first
rsndiug-Westeni Austre hian Bankt (private) Bill:
third reading -Mfssave: Assent to Bills9-- Perth
Patrk Streets or Roaqds Closure 11ill: second read-
ing9; in cnnte-ctooiamWaterworks Bill.i
secondl readinig ; in cotamittee, ;emcowumittet-
Colonial Passengers Bill, tbecond readiuig-Adjowrn-
incut.

Ths 'SPEAKEUR took the Chair at
4130 o'clock, p~~m.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE - APPROPRIATION FOR
JUDGES' PENSIONS BILL AN~D
METROPOLITAN WAlTERWVORKS
BILL.

The following M10essage was presented
to Mr. Speaker by the Premier, and the
same was read.

"GERARD SMI1]TH-,
"Governor.

Ine accordance v~ith the requiremuents
",of Sectioni 67 of ' The Constitution Act,'
"the Governor recommnends to the Legis-

Illative Assembly that an appropriation
" be mnade out of the Consolidated
"Revenue Fund for the purposes of the
"'underrnentioned Bills, intituled vespec-
" tively, 'An Act providing for the
" Pensions of the Judges of the Supremne
"1Court,' and I'Au Act for the Purchase,
"Extension, and Management of tme
"Metropolitan Waterwork-s.'

" Governmicnt House, Perth, 24th Sep-
"temiber, 1896.",

QUESTION - GRANTING OF POISON
LEASES IN TOODYAY DISTRICT.

MR. THROSSELL, in aecordamnce with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Crown
Lands,-i - Whether any poison leases
had been granted in the Toodyay District
duringc the past twelve months, amnd what
was the area of all such leases. 2.

Whether settlers in the locality protested
against the issue of any such lease. 3.

Whether applications for land for con-
ditional purchase had been made by
settlers inu same locali tv and reFusBed, owingy
to the land having already been disposed
of as a poison lease.

THiE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. Rt. Richardson) re-
plied:-i. Sonic 11,000 acres of poison
land were applied for in the Toodyny
District, and conditionally on 2 ,000 acres
being excised and taken up by applicant
under conditional purclhase, 9,000 acres
were provisionally approved in March
last-the land in qjues tion being originally
portion of the MXid Imid Railwaty Comn-
pa-ay's Concession, but which they, rather
than pay For some fencing erected on it
by the lessoe, abandoned -without corn-
pensatioin or consideration. 2. I believe,
since the date of such approval, somne few
hiundre~d acres. of the best portion of the
said area were aipplied for under condi-
tional purchase, and also a protest made
by a few individuals against the land
being granted as a poison lease; but it
appearecd to me that it would not have
Ibeen treating the original applicant with
just consideration to approve such appli-
cations; and, moreover, the balance of
the land (some 8,000 acres), which were
of poor quality, would then have remained
unoccupied and unimnproved.

QUESTION - DELAYS IN DEALING
WITH APPLICATIONS UNDER HOME-
STEADS ACT, &c.

IR . THROSSETJL, in accordance
with notice, asked the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, WVhether he was aware of
the unreasonable delay said to exist in
the Lands Offic~e in dealing with applica-
tions for land under the homestead block
conditional purchase Act, and whether lie
would take action to inquire into the
miatter, and urge greater promptitude on
the part of the delpartmnt.

THEm COMM1ISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (lion. A. R. Richardson) replied:
I am aware that there is a certain amiount
of tunavoidable delay in dealing with
applications, and find that for some little
tunme past the delays have been greater
than usual owing to pressure of other
business; but special steps have lately
been taken to clear off arrears, and the
work is now as nearly up to date as its
nature will admit of.
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QU IiS'I'ON-RE PA IRS TO KNOWLE
IhiSt'I'AL[ AT FEMA NILE.

AIR, SOLOMON. iii accordance with
notice, asked the Director of Public
Works, Whether repairs to the Knowle
at Fremiantle were near compjletion, and
wvhwi the building Would be i-cad. for

Ilse for hospital Purposes.
Tuin DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

WORKS (Hon. F. Hf. Piesse) repied-
IThe repairs will he comp leted the first

week in October next, and ward aeconi-
inodation for -36 beds will be ready for
vise on that dteo. 2. Additional wvard
aceolollmodation For 1.2 beds will he ready
for use the first week in December next.

QUESTION REMOVA I OF LAMPS FROM
MFJMAND RAILWAY CARRIAGEBS.

MR. LEFROY, in accordance with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Rail-
wvays: '. Why the lanips were removed
froitj the Mlidland Ratilway Company's
carriages on the arrival of the night
train at the Midland Junoction, and the
passengers h-ft to travel thence to Perth
in total darkness. 2. Whether the Comn-
11issioner would be good enough to take
immediate steps to remnedy this incon-
Vclelcti.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied:

IThe Midland Railway manag~ement
insist on removing the htnips from their
trains on their arrival at the Mfidland
Junction. Owing to the large number
of carriages employed on the opening
of the Kalgoorlie line, there was an
insufficient supply of lails at Midland
Junction dliling that week. z. The
inconvenience will not occur again.

REGI[STRAT[ON OF' FIRMNS BILL.

Introduced by Mr. RANDELL, and read
a first time.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BANK
(PRIVATE) BILL.

rHIRD RENDING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt), before mtoving- the third reading,
said lie bad promised to confer with the
bank authorities on the subject of te-
issuiag notes, and especially dirty notes.
He had conferred accordingly, and, with

reference to the objleetion uirged by
thme memb er for Nan iiu, that. tl i

* I-issue and consequent circulation of
soiled or dirty notes Wats at means of
dissenunatiiig disease or a source of
danger, the lion. member)Cl had exibited at
note of this bank on the pireiou~s day

*Which wats in just such at condition as
notes somewtimies got into through cir-
culati ug fi-oim hand to hand among, the
public. He did not know whether the
particular note hand been issued fromn the
b ank on the da~y in quest ion, lbut it cer-
'tainly wats in a bad condition, He was
iniformed by the bank authorities that
every care, and precaution were taken
to destroy all notes that were unfit for
re-issue, and that, ats a, matter of fact,
notes wvere continually being 1)1mt wvhenm
unfit for re-issue. If this bank, keing
a6 local institution, was to be pr-ohii t ed
by this Bill from ic-issuing its notesi,
and be compelled to destroy everyv note
that was returned to the' bank even

inotes that Were as clean as when
first issued, then lie wats assured that
the privilege of issuing notes would
become of no value to the baink, because
the expenise of furnishing new notes
would be so large that it would not lie
worth the while of the bank to exercise
the p)ower of isstiiii4 its owli notes. It
was vell-knDown that notes we re often
returned to the bank within at day or two
afte r issue, anid were absoluitely ats clean
as when issued ;so that to require notes
in such cases to he destroyed would be
,an unnecessary restriction, as a6 gmreat
number of cleani notes would have to be
cancelled and destroyed along with the
dirty notes, whereas the practice at pre-
sent was to destroy only the notes that
were no longer fit for re-issue. In many
cases notes circulated among the public
for a considerable time before being paid
into the bank at all; and if, in passing
through many hand s, the notes got dirty,
the bank could hardly be blamed for tha.
He did net think sufficient reason had
been shown for asking the House to
deprive this local bank of the power of
'c-issuing its notes, and especially as this
wvould be the only' bank in the colony to
which the restriction would apply. It
would be well if the matter were left as
it stood, and this and other banking
questions could be considered when thme
time camie, am he believed it would before
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lon1g, When LL genleral banking laiw, not
(only for this colony but for the whole of
Australia. would hare to be enacted.
That subject had been remitted to the
Federal Council of Australia on two
occasions by this House, and he had gOod
reason to believv, front correspondence
which reached] hii,that ihe question was
rece~ivingr the attention of authorities in
Sydney and in one or two other colonies.
A banking law should be a federal
concern. He had had the mnatter in his
mind for some years, and] knowing that
it, was under conisideration also in other
colonies, and believing the Federal
Council would be at better authority to deal
w"ith banking laws, he had advised this
Grorcrninent. to abstain f rom lbringing for-
ward a. general measure on banking for
this colony. Another point hie had p'o)-
wised to consider, in connlection with this
Bill, was whether any exchange was pay-
able on the notes of the bank when pre-
sented at a branichl of the satne bank, other
than that at which the note had been
originally issued. He was informed that
thle Western Australian Bank never had

chagedcomissonin such a case, nor
ha exhage bee i)n paid by any customer,
as far ats hie could learn; also hie was
assured it was not the practice of other
banlks. doing business iii this colony to
charge exchange on their own notes, when
the notes bad been issued in thle colonyv
at another lbranch of the samne hank. If
notes caie from another colony, and
-were presented for payment at a branch
in this colony, exchange was usuially
charged, and hie believed that was th~e
general practice. He moved that thle
Bill be nlow read a third time.

AIR. fLLINGWORTHC said hie could
assure the House that the banks, includ-
ing this bank, did iiot issue clean notes
in every instance, for hie had received
over the couniter of banks in this colony
notes that had been pasted over with
Government papeir taken f romt the edges
of postage stamps, and patched togethier
in that way for re-issue. The £10 note
hie had exhibited to members in that
House on the previous day was so tattered
that ho had to use a considerable amiount
of Government paper in order to make it
presentable at the bank, althoughIi he
must say the Dnote was duly- cashed as a
good one. StiUl, it was hardly in a pre-
sentable condition ;but he had no doubt

the saine note, would be meissucd again
from that bank, perhaps after some
further msending with gumninted stripis.
He conuld umiestamid thatt it would be
unihir to p~lace the %Vesterm Australianl
Bantk, as a local institution, tinder any'
restraint that was; not imposed con other
banks doing; business in this colony, . In
view itf thle ea,-rly possibility of a banlking
law foor time whole, of Australia being
placcd - before the Fcderal Council, as,
suggested, hie had( pleasure in supporting

lhe motion for the third reading, of the
Bill

Question punt and passed.
Bill read a third time, and tranmit tod

to the Legisltive Couuevil

MvESSAGE-ASSENT TOBILLJS.

The following Message from His Ex-
celleney the Governor was delivered to
and read by Mr. Speaker-

"GERARD SMITH,

" Governor.

" The Gove-rnor has the hionour to in-
"form the Legislative Assenlibly that
he has this daY assented, in Her
Majesty's namue. to the undermnentioned

"Bills-

r. "' An. Act to aulkonise the raising o-f
aL -S?( of Ttei Mdltion Five Hundred
Thousand -Pounds by, Loan, for tihe pi'-

"pose of provichun; a Permnanent WIter
"Supply ]br the Cool gardie Ooldfields."

2. " An Act to amend the Companieso
"Act, 1893."

3- "A Act, to amend the Law wdt
reference to Powers of Attorney."

".-An, Act to confirm certain Expendi-
ture for the Year ending 301h JAne, One
throusanid eight hundred and ninety-floe."

5"A at Act to amend the Aqricultwrail
"Bank 4Act. 1894.."

6. '"An Act to niake provision for the
"Adoption Of Children."

7. " An. Act to refer certain Matters to
the Federal Con nail."
8. " An Act to am~end the Sixteenth

"Section of the Ma rried WVomen's Property
'Act, 1892. "
9. " An Act for closing portions of

certain itreete or Roads."'
to, " An Act to amiend. the Law relating

"to the Sumnmary Jurisdiction4 of Yofgis-
t rales in rejerence to Married Wfomen."

IVA. Bank Bill. Assent to Billm, 7 .5 5
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i i " An Act to amend the Law relating
"to Mufnicripalities. "

"Government House, Perth,
" 23rd September, 1896."

PERTH PARK STREETS OR ROADS
CLOSURE BILL.

SECOND READING.

TH E PREMTIE R (Hon. Sir J. Forrest),
in moving the second reading, said:- The
object of this Bill is to im1prove the
Perth Park. The Government have
recently resumed somec smnall pieces of
land on the summit of Mount Eliza, in
order that the citizens of Perth and the
people of the colony who visit the park
on the mount may not have the view of
Perth Water obstructed. As inembers
will notice in the plan Jplaced on the
table, the small pieces of land that have
been resumed for this purpose5 front a
street called Bellevue Terrace; and it
being desired to have this portion of the
street inside the park, the new line of
street will not go exactly in the same- place
as the present street. It is thought that
it would be convenient, and also be a6
great advantag-e, to have this part of the
street inside the park for the convenience
of the public. The preamible of the Bill
merely sets forth that this closure Cal) be
effected without any injury to the puiblic.
If any hon. member will take the trouble
to look at the mnap., he will see that it
is not intended in any way to in fringe
on tile rights of the public, but that
this provision is merely in order that
this portion of the street mnay be closed.
The second schedule proposes to close a.
road that was laid out years. ago from
near Crawley running thr~oiigh the park,
and which will no longer be required, as
a new road has been substituted for it.
I do not k-now that the road We propose
to c;lose has ever been dedicated to the
peolple, but it isJ just as well, when dealing
with a portion of Bellevue Terrace, to
take power also for closing this old road,
so as to remnove any doubt in regrard to it.
Hon, members who have had an oppor-
tunity of visiting the park* recentl-y wvill
have seen that the beard oC lIntalagelflnt
are mak1ing sonie improvements there,
and that when the roa'.d is comple)1ted
which is now under contract-and I
regret to say the work is taking a long

time to complete-we will then have'one
of the most beautiful drives in all
Australia. I think the resumption of
these smuall pieces of land on the top of
the Mount will prevent for ever the view
f romi beingt obstrucKted, and w ill be of the
greatest advantage to the citizens of
Perth, and to the people of the colony
who visit the park. I beg to move the
second reading of tile Bill.

Mna. R%. F. SHOLL: On a previous
occasion, I expressed the opinion that
fair notice should be given to the public
whenever the Governent intend to
bring in a Bill for closing streets. This
is the third or fourth Bill introduced into
this House during- the present session for
the purpose of closing streets. I think
the Government ought to advertise their
intention of bringing in each of these
Bills, and advertise freely, particularly in
the distric-ts in which the streets are
situated. It is only in this wvay that the
peolple affected can lie informed of the
intention to resume their land. With
regard to this particular road, I do not
think any exception can be takenl to the
proposal to close it, because the closure
is not likely to interfere with the value
of any one's property. I understood the
Premier to say the laud which this road
served has been resumed, so that no
interests are likely to be affected. by the
closing of the road.

Mit. A. FORREST: I object to the
closing of Bellevue Terrace, and the
reason for my objection is that the
Government are resuinmug a lot of land
that isr not necessary for the park, anid I
fail to see what reason they have for
resulnrna so much land in that locality.
Tho, have a frontage along the top of
the Mount right away to Crawley, and
because there are sonic! seven or eight
sm1all allotments on that frontage held by
private owners, the O-overnmneit are re-
sumiing- thela, and] will probably have to
pay £15,000 for them.

TarE PilEmimlt:- We wont pay half
that for them.

MR. A. FORRE ST : The Premnier may
think hie will he able to get the land for
a low fitgure; but other land has becen
sold there for £-25 a foot, a price that is
perhaips double what it is worth, but a
price also that will be put before the
arbitrators when they :ome( to dlecide the
price for these eight, 'Mocks.

Second Beading.
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THE PREMI1ER: There is no building
space at all there.

MR.- A. FORREST: There is some
land, at any rate, and there is a view, and
if you want a view you have to pay
for it. I fail to see any good reason
for resumling this bit. of frontage on
thle Mount; and I think the timec has
arrived when we should stop this systemn
of buying back land at high prices. It
may be desirable to retain the view for
the public using the Park; but I may
point out that, unless very high houses
are built on these blocks, the view will
still remain. I think the money of the
colonyv is being wasted in resuming these
blocks when we have 1,000 acres or park
land on the Mount. It would be much
better to spend the el16,000 these eight
blocks ay cost in mnaking a, road con-
necting the Park with Malcom Street
and other streets rLunning towards the
Park. I hope the Government will pause
before spending such a large sum of
money in buying land that is of no public;
utility whatever.

Mu. SOLOMON: I would like to
sai- a wordi in support of the remark
of the meniber for the Gascoyne, with
regard to the Government advertis-
ing their intention of introducing Bills
for the resumption of lands and the
closing of streets. Publication in the
Gazette is no0t at sufficienit notice, and
other means should be used for giving
notice to the parties affected.

MR. LOTON: I amu not prepared to
say whether this is a good Bill or not,
bat possibly it might meet the objiections
made to it if we were to allow it to go to
a select comimittee, and let them report
upon it. There is noimmediate necessity
for pressing this matter through the
House, and a select coin inittee may be
able to say whether the purchase of these
blocks is necessary o1r not. As the menx-
ber for West Kimuberle *y has pointed out.
it is probable we shall have to spend
£16,000 on the purchase of these blocks,
and it kay ho well to take evidence
before we do that.

Afn. ILL~INGWORTRI: I think these
blocks resumned by the Government are
necessary for the completion of the park.
As to the value of the blocks being
£16,000, I would advise the Government
not to buy them if the price is more than
£t4,000. We bare gone to a good deal

of expense in this park, and a good
deal of expense which I am sorry
to say wats not necessary for present re-
quiremients. The beautiful fence that is
being put round the park might have
been deferred for the next twenuty years;
hut it has been constructed, and there is
no use now in talking, about it. As to
this frontage, I think that, for the sake
of a, siinll saving, we should not spoil one
of Ihe best views to be bad from the park.
T'he Government have already sVent
about £18,000 to £20,000 on a road, and
what I want to get at is this: that, hay-
ing spent a considerable amount of money,
it wilt be a mnistak-e if, for the sake of a

Ismnall amount, we now oppose the Bill on
this particutlar issue.

Mbit. RANDELEj: The Government are
to lie commended for having, in the inter-
ests of the general public, resumed this
piece of land. It is very desirable to give

Ian uninterrupted outlook, fromt the park,
and it would be a pity if the view were
shut out by buildings being put upon the
blocks that have been referred to. I con-
cur in the view of the member for the
Swan with. regard to referring the matter
to a select committee. A committee of
five might be appointed to inspect and
report ats to whether the view would be
spoiled by houses being erected upon the
blocks. In the interests of the park and
of the citizens, -unless very grave reasons
arc put forward against the purchase of
the blocks, I shall support, the second
reading of the Bill.

TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): The street which this Bill pro-
poses, to resume serves the blocks of land
which have been resumed, and, conse-
quently, both the blocks and the street
will be thrown into the park. Now that
the Governmtent have resumed the blocks,

tiestreet will beof no use to anyone, and
if it is allowed to remain, the park will
have a piece of ground a chiain wide run-
ning into it and splitting it up. The

I bloc;ks of land resumed are onl the crest
of the h ill, having only at few feet on the
level, and I doubt whether it would be
possible to build on them at all. At any
rate, the Government have resumed them,
and having done that, there is no object
in leaving the street open.

Question put, and aKssed.
Bill read a second time.

Second Reading. 757
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IN COMMITTEE,.

Bill passed through commnittee, without
amendment, ad reported.

Repart adopted.

METROPOLITAN WVATERWVORKS BILL.

SECOND READING.

Tas PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
Before proceeding with this Bill, I would
like to say that sirce delay has arisen in
commpleting the l)urchase of these water-
works, through the company having its
office in Mclbomurne, and ailso through
there being Sonie comiplications in regard
to thle title and other mnatters surrounding
it; but I amt told by the Attorney General
that everything now is ready', an~d that (>it
Saturdm-y lie will be able to hand over the
documents to mec, and the Treasur y will
then pwy the money. All that is now~
required to cimuplete the transfer is the
signature of the Mayor of Perth, and
that will, no doubt, be obtained to-day,
or to-muorrow. This Bill was prepared
with Some care, and I have given a good
deal of attention to it mnyself, anld it
seems to ine that it altogether tijets the
case wvith wvhmich we hiave to dleal. It is
not at ver v long, Bill, hut lion. lmemblers
will notice that every' clause is important;
and I hope tha t, whlm theY deal with it
an cumujlitloe, they.N rill Ii ud it meets

the case, and is cornplete in all particulars.
The Governmnit propose t,, place these
waterworks under mn hoard vonsisting, of
fotur p mrs ins, threie Of Whom11 Will be ap-
poinited In thme Governor, and tile fourth
wrill be the AVIayor of Perth for the
tunec being. We do not desire to make
the board too large , but the nunmber is a
detail which call be dealt with in coin-
mittee ; but I think that four persons to
manage these waterworks will be quite
sufficient for the present. Hon. mrembers
will notice all through this Bill that
provision is made for Some Govermen t
control ; but I think it will not be Con-
sidered that there is motre control given
to the Government tian is niecessaryV uider
the cireamistamices. The Government are
finding' thle m(imney for time, purIchase, and
that Iniouew is to he provided out of fitlids
for whirlh time revenues of thle colonly
tire responsible. Ii is necessary. there-

'ore. that tite Governnt should Is, held
resjpotisihle form-any thlinlgs which, if the
mm, ummy were raised intde1 endenfly, wouild

not he of special interest to them. Under
Clause 4, the Governor is authorised to
appoint three members of the board, and
mnay, fromt timeo to tie, remove those
persons and appoint others. Clause 5
gives the Governor power to appoint a
chairman, and also to remove him. This
powver of removal by the Governor does
not apply to the Mayor of Perth, who
wvill hold office on the hoard by virtue of
his position. Clause 6 provides for the
lpaymeint of salaries to the mnerbers of
the board, the chlairman receiving £250
a year, and the other members £150 a
Year each.'

AIR. SIMPSON: What kind of at chair-
mnan will 'you get for that?

MR. ILLINQWORTH: He will not be a
good one.

Tm PREMIER: Boo. members mnust
recollect that the work connected with
the management of these waterworks will
not, be mnuch greater than the work, con-
nected with muany of the boards we have
in the city) of Perth. The chairman will
not be required to give all his tinie to
this work, nor- would it be necessary to
do so. Up to the present time, these
wvaterwvorks have been managed by a
secretary, an engineer, and one or two
fitters; and this having been the manl-
aigemnient in force up to the present
tunec, it Seems to mne that ai board of
four persons ineeting onice at week, as
is usual with many boards in the cit%,
will be able to control these works andi
do all that is necessary, with the aid of a
comp]etent staff unider then,. I hope it
will be a competent staff, lbut there is no
reason win it should be a largeoea
the present time. I can see no reason
for any doubt as to our ability to secure
memlbers for this bocard at the salaries
set down in the Bill. As timec goes on,
and the duties become heavier and the
receilpts largely increase, it will he soon
enough to increase the einoluments of
these offices. Clause 7 incorporates the
Waterworks Act of 1889. That Act,
by a convenient forim, has been incor-
porated in this Bil11 by substituting the
word "' board'' in the Bill for tile 'word
,.council" ii' the Waterworks Act of
1889; and by that means we get the
whlole advantagec of the Act of 1889. thus
shortening this Bill considerably and in-
corporatiiig aill thle provisions of that
very complete- Act. In Clause 8 tile
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powers con ferred and the duties imposed
upon the council by the Waterworks Act
of 1889 are transferred to this hoard,
and it is also provided that those Powers
shall apply to any extension of the wtevr-
works be(yond the mnicipality. The
making and levying of a. water rate in
the outlying, districts aire to he effected
in the same war ats those rates are made
and levied in tlit' imunicipality, this liin
an important provision, whlich will enabl~e
the board to extend thei r mins anyvwhere
beyond the liimits of the , ity, and I hiope
the board will be able to extend them to all
the su burban areas which aire now rising,
in top1roininenee onl theoutskirts of the city.
The valuation -of fihe property in the out-
lying districts, forl the ipurposes of this
water rate, will be made and the rates he
levied in accordance wvithi the Municipal
Institutions Act of 1895S. In fact, the
people in the Outlying districts will be
treated by the board in exactly the samne
war as those wlt), may he resident wvithin
the municipality' . Clause 9, dealin"- with

01 d
the powers and duties of the hoard read
as follows :-1It shall lie the duty of the
"Board to mnanage. maintain, and ins-.
"prove the Metropolitan WVaterworks,
*and from time to time. wvith the approval
"of time Governor, to extend them as
req uirted, and to ox-rcise for suc~h par.
poses5 time poweis conferred upon the

'.council by thle Waterworks Act, 1SSi,
'and to discharge thle duties imposed
upon the Council b)y that Act; lbut the
board shall not lease the said water-

"works, or delegate its powers to all i'
"person or corporation, or confer upon01
"any, person or corporation. a right to
purchase the said waterworks or any
hart thereof." In Clause 12, provision

is made for the bocard to appoint and
dismiss officers, clerks, servaints, and
wvorkinien ; andt the bocard will thus have
full control over those employed under
theta. This swill lbe found a convenient
arrangement, because otherwise the
board's officers might consider themselves
to he civil servants. Clause 13 provides.
as I said when dealing with this question
prevriously, that the board. "'with the
Iapproval in writing of the Governor.
Ina F ront tine to tilme issue, imot lower
than aIt par. to t lie Colonial Treasurer,
and to him onlyv, debentures parable to
boairer ill not more than fort)' years
fr'on issue, and according to the forli

''of the schedule to this Act, b~earing,
"interest at 4 per cent, per anul'i,

"payable half-yearly, on the 1st (lay of
-JanuarY and the 1st day' of Jalv inl

" each year, to the extent of £850,000."
This mlat? er has beeni given serious
attention Iiy myself, with thle assist-
ance of the Under Tiemsturei and
other officers; and it seems to rite
the' best phLa is to give tile board
power to issue the debentures to
the Colonial Treasurer outlvy becamisv.
ais the Governument have to provide
£220,000 for the purchase nioner, it
seTI 111ndeSirable that tile bocard sh~ould
be ale to go about here and( there selling-
thei r debentu res. Thecrefore, the Govern.
ticent propose that thle hoard shall be able
to sell thisir dehilnturts -July to tile
Colonial Treasurer, and to time extenit of
£350,000 at 4 per -ent. 'The Trnasurf-r ts
authiorised, out Of the funds of tile Post
Office Saviins Batik, to lint at par and
itegOtiatc t he board's debentures. It nay
be asked. by souse lion. mauetbIer.,. what
good there is ini giving tile board power
to issue debentures at aill, seeing that it
usighit he jutst as well for thle C'onmial
Treasurer to nmake the advance ats a loan
to ftim. board, and pay the interest and
the sinkLinig fun mi s these became due.
There tnav, li we v-.. come a time when
the Colonial Treasutrer wvill feel the( Want
of mioney, and in these debentures he wrill
have negotiable doeu miote, t. issued onl tile
streng' th of tile rates, onl which he can
raise tuonoer. I do not suppose it will
ever becom e nlecessary' for the Treasurer
to negotiate these debentures; but it
seems to mse that we had better have
negotiable documents, in the event of tile
Post Office Savings Batik needing money.
Clause 14 provides that, out of the, Money
borrowved on the debentures. the hocard
shall pay to the Colonial qTreasurer
£f220,000, the price agreed to be paid to
the company, together with interest ait
the rate of 4 per cent. from the daft', of
piurchlase. The bialance of te ie oneys
borrowed is to he expeiided liv the bard.
with the approval Of thle Gove-rnor, in
extenlding the waterworks or in any such
other wvay ats the Governor, on thle
reconiendal ion of the hoard]. mar
authorise and approve. It will be seen,
therefore, that the board have power'C
to maise £350,000. out Of Which they
mutst return to the Governmieiit £220,000,
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in respect of the purchase molney,
leaving a balance of £130,000 to be
spent on extensions. Clause 15 pro-
vides that, the receipts from the sale of
water are to be applied to the paymnit
of interest onl the debentures outstanding,
and to the redemption of the debentures
at the rate of 3 per cent. on the whole
of the debentures previously issued. It
will be observed that the interest is to
be payable only on the debentures out-
standing; and this, I consider, is an
important point. After having provided
for the interest and redemption, the
water receipts are to be applied to the
cost of management, maintenance, and
improvement of the works. Hou. mem-
bers will notice that the debentur-es
will be reduced every half year, and
that therefore the amount of interest due
will undergo gradual reduction. ITerates
and other sums received by the board are
to be apportioned, in the' first instance,
to paying the interest hall-yearly, at the
rate of 4 per cent, on the debentures
outstanding; and, in the next place, to
be applied to the redemption of the
debentures, at the rate of 3 per cent. per
annum, payable half-yearly, on the whole
of the debentures previously issued, in-
cluding any which may have been pur-
chased or redeemied; and, after such
payments, to the management, main-
tenance, and improvement of the Metro-
politan Waterworks. We intend to
manage, maintain, and imp~rove them out
of the moneys received from the sale of
water; but it is proposed, also, that the
cost of extensions shall come out of
the capital funds. It is also provided that
"The first payment on account of the
",redemption of the debeatu-es shall be
".made on the first dlay of Janutary, 1899,
",and thenceforwvard half-yearly, until the
"redemption of all the debentures raised

under this Act." The reason for deferring
the payment of this redemption money
until January 1st, 1899, is that probably,
in the early days of the board's existence,
they may have some difficulty in provid-
iug sufficient money to pay interest and
redemption; but it is anticipated that by
the beginning of 1899 the receipts will
have increased to such an extent that
there will be no difficulty in doing what
is desired and required. Clause 16
provides that, "after makingr the pay-
" ments aforesaid, and after the expenses

" of maintenance, management, and im-
" provemient have been met, the board may,
" if it shall think fit, with the approval of
" the Governor, emnploy any surplus in its
"hands in the reduction of the water i-ate
1and of the charges for water" Clause 17

sets out that "mitoneys paid by the board
"to the Colonial Treasurer on account of
-' the redemption of debentin-es shall be
"inmmediately applied by him to the re-

" demption of the debentures issued by the
"boeard." The reason for this is that, by
doing so, the capital sumi will be at once
reduced; the interest for the next half-year
will be at a reduced amnount. It may be
thought by some people that it would
be better to invest this money in the way
we do with our loans by creating a sinking
fund fo- the reduction of the loans; but,
after giving the matter very careful con-
sideration, I have come to the conclusion
that, seeing we have the matter altogether
in our own hands, there would be no
advantage in proceeding in that way.
The reason why we have to create a
sinking fund for repaying our loans is
that we cannot call in a loan at any
moment that may suit our convenience.
Seeing, then, that the whole matter will,
in this instance, be in the hands of
the Colonial Treasurer, it will not be
in any way disadvantageous, or any
trouble whatever, to at once apply
the moneyv to the reduction of the
capital slim; therefore for that reason
I have proposed that all moneys, as we
receive them every hall-year, shall be
applied to the reduction of the debt.
Benefit will at once accrue, in that the
interest will be reduced for the next half-
year.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH: YOU simply in-
vest in your own debentures.

THE PREMIER: Yes; that is so.
Clause 18 provides that annual accounts
shall be published; and Under Clause 20
the Governor may mat-c regulations for
carrying out the provisions of the Bill.
I think this Bill covers the whole of the
ground necessary to put this matter on a
clear footing. It gives all the advantage
possible to the ratepayers, as, though the
percentage may seem high, yet hon.
members will recollect that the 4 per cent.
will be on a diminishing quantity of
capital.

Mn. RANDELL : We al-e paying'- off
our debt at the samne time.
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THE PREMIER: It will be noticed
that the citizens will get every advantage;
for so soon as there is more money than is
necessary to pay for interest, maintenlance,
and redemption, then the board mar' , with
the approval of the Governor, conmmence
at once to reduce the water rates, and I
hope that very desirable result wvill soon
occur. It will be seen at once that the
Governmnt, and those taking an active
part in this matter, are not receiving the
slightest advantiage, and I do not dTesire
that any profit or advantage should go
to the Government . All we desire is that
these works shall be under the direction
and management of the hoard, subject to
the control of Parliament in so tar as a
statutory board can lbc said to be subject
to Parliament. For my own part, I can
see nothing but satisfaction in looking
over this arrangement; for not only will
the citizens of Perth get water as cheaply
as possible, but they will have an adequate
sup ply within a short time, while provision
is rmade in the Bill by which large suburban
areas adjoining the city, as far as may be
necessary, will a]lso have that supply
within their reach. I beg to move the
second reading.

MR. RANDELL: I think Perth can
congratulate itself on the turn matters
have taken with regard to the water-
works; and although the price is very
high. yet the position had become so
serious that something had to be done,
and the best thing that could have been
done was for the Government to acquire
the waterworks in the interests of the
citizens. I believe this course will be a
great advantage to all the inhabitants of
Perth. Another great advantage in tak-
ing over the waterworks is that they can
be extended to the outside districts.
Some of these new, townships springing
up -around Pertb are badly off for water,
anld they want it at the earliest possible
moment; so that I hope the arrange-
mnents will be expedited in every' possible
wa, and that, before the heat of summer
comes on, an ample supply may be avail-
able. I am in accord with that principle
in the Bill which provides for the redluc-
tion of the debt ; I am glad the Govern-
ment have adopted the principle for
reducing the indebtedness on the
waterworks. I think we should ap-
ply the principle a little more all
round, in connection with the sums

we are borrowing, as I never feel very
safe when we are heavilY in debt.
We do not know what may happen; and
although some people say, "Why should
not the generation that comes afterwards
hear their fair share ?" '-et I think there
is no doubt they will have a very fair
share to becar. We who are enjoying, the
Ibenefit of these g reat public works should
be willing to contribute a reasonable
amount tocwards the redemption of the
indebtedness of the country. It struck
me, on reading through the Bill, that the
board is a small one, and I think there
ought to be five members on the board,
at least, for the quorum fixed is very
high for a board of four. Circumstances
may arise in which it may be impossible
to get a quorum; and I would suggest
to the Government that thev should
make one addition to the board, and fix
the number at five. I do not see that
there is any provision made in the ease
of members of the board not fulfilling
their duties. If a complaint goes before
the Governor, he may remove them; but
I think it dc-sirable that some provision
should be made to meet a. case where one
or other member may be indifferent and
not turn up to meetings. I am entirely
in accord with the principle of the
Bill, and am glad we have arrived at
this stage with regard to the water
supply for the city of Perth. It has
been mentioned by the Premier, in speak.
ig on this matter, that the present corn.
pa-ny carried on their works with a very
small staff. I suppose that, in the
ordinary course of events, the board will
not be able to carry on the works quite
so economically as a private company
would do ;but I think they will require
miore servants than the bon. member
mentioned, and I have no doubt they
will have plent% for attending to the
supply of the city , so that any difficulties
may be overcome and complaints obviated.
I again urge the Government to endeavour
to take the best steps necessary for
ensuring a more adequate supply of
water to the city, so that there may not
be suffering during the comintg stummer
from lack of water. I have heard that
some of the works undertaken by the
company to make the service more
effective, such as cleaning the pipes, have
been stopped, but I do not know whether
that is the case or not.
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TILE PREMIER: They assure ine that
the work is going on.

MR. RANDELL: I am glad to hear
that statement, as reports are about that
the work is not going on. I hope the
Government will see That everything is
fixed up ats expeditiously as possible.

MR. VENN :Following the lam.
member, I agree with most of what hie
has said, and I agree with him) that the
board is too smiall in number, inasmuch
ats the quorum will be very high for the
number composing the board. It would
be desirable to have three or five as the
numlber. [Mu. A. FORREST: Three is too
small.] No. This hoard will probably be
composed of business men in Perth. It
will be composed of the best men, and
they may not be able to always spare the
time required.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS:
They should not take the position if they
cannot attend.

MR. VENN: I think this remuneration
for a Metropolitan. Board of Works,
with large ditties and responsibilities
thrown upon them, is too small. The
members of the board must be men of
very considerable business capacity, and
practical men, or otherwise they will not
be able to carry out their duties to the
satisfaction of the public generally. They
will be constantly before the pubbic, and
will be assailed fromn all quarters when
anything goes Wrong with the water-
works. Therefore, the remuneration is
altogether too small for the responsibilities
of the mnembhers and the position they
will have to undertake. Many mining
companies site paying more than this,
at present, to directors who have hardly
any' duties to perform. There is no
doubt that the men accepting p)ositions
on this board will have very considerable
duties to perform, and the remuneration
wvill he too small for the duties that
devolve ou them. I have to congratulate
the Government on this Bill, as it carries
out muy Own ideas ats to what should take
place with regard to works f4 this s-ot-
that is to throw the responsi bilit,'v OIL an
inidepeiidenit hoardLT, and( relieve it frik
that political pressutre wh ih is oftten
disastrous to works of th isdecitin
As far ats I ain co ncerned. I shallb.
happy to siupport thu Bill as it Stands;
hut I. woulId stiongly recoluicaed the
Govern nesnt to consider the qutestion of

increasing the board by one inember and
also inereasinlz the fees.

MR. HASSELL: My experience has
been that, with a small board, better work
is done. I agree with the member for
Perth that there is a clause wanted for
compelling the members to do their
duty. I happen to know, from experience,
that in the Education Act there is power
to elect abhoard, but no power to make
the persons, when once elected, do their
duty. In the district of Albanyi, one mane
who was elected has attended only once
this year, giving as his reason that he has
no time to attend ; and there is no means
of comipelling, him to quit his position.
There should be sonic means, in connee-
tion with this hoard, to make at member
quit, if hie does not do his work.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause I and 2-agreed to,
Clause 3-Wateworks to 1)0 vested in

board of four; 3 to be a quorum:
MR. ]IANDETJL asked if the Govern-

inent would consider the question of
increasing the number to five.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the Government proposed
to leave the number as it was. A
smiall board was more workabble, and
piersonlly lie thought, three wvould be
sufficient.

Ai. RANDELI. : What about the
qUOrum1I?

TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
there would be little to do, and the
chairman would he the chief man on the.
board, which would not require to meet
except to recommend or pronounce upon
somec proposed extension. The practical
mninagemuent of the concern would devolve
upon the officers and Workmen of the
])oard, and there would be little occasionl
for the board to meet often. If thtey met
one at month or once at quarter. it would
be amnple; so he thought thec could
always get a quorum.

ME. RANDEILL said the board would
haive at great deal to do, and would have
just as much business to do as the
directors of insurance coin pantics, who
tact twvice at weuk. If they did not meet
n11ore Often tihan tit, Attorney General
suggested. ltlere would be ite ueed to
appoi it thema at aill.
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Mn. A. FORREST said that if what
the Attorney General said was correct,
two membeljrs would be Plenty. Theyv
dlid not want an ornamental board. The
Inenmlers should attend weekly, and if
the-y did nlot atend they should not be
paid.

A.R SOLO-MON said the board would
be one of thle miost important in the
colour,. and it would he neessary to
make some provision for the attendance
of member~os, as the work would need the
constant attention of the board.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
one reason for having a smrall hoard wats
that the Government were restricted in
their choice, as no mnember of Parliament
Could lugally sit on the board; so that
hon. inembers could see there woulid have
to be some hunting about to get suitable
persouns on thle hoard.

Alp. VENN said the hoard should
consist of either 3 or 5 members. The
lboard would be invested with great
responsibilities, and if they attended to
their duties only in a pjerfuncutory, way, it
would be better to keep things in the
hands of the Government.

Mai. RANDELL said proper regula-
tions should he laid dIown for the
guidance of the hoard, which ought not
to be permitted to allow its work to
devolve upon the secretary, engineer, orl
manager. The board would hare imn-
porbant duties in determnining upon
extensions aud other miatters of policyv,
and that body should meet at least once

awk.He hoped that, during thle pro-
gress -of the Bill through committee,
attention would be given. to the important
matter of requiring the board to meet
regularly and at short intervals.

MR. iAOO pointed out that if the
Mlayor of Perth held a seat in Parliament,
hie could not, as the Bill stood, be eligible
ais a. paid mceniber of the hoard. How
did the Attorney General intend to deal
with this point ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
the Mayor of Perth would not be able to
take his salary' as a, incmlxr of the hoard,
if he were a aneniher of Parliament. It
might be ats well to provide that the
Mkayor of Perth should, in all cases,' be an
honorary inmher of the hoard.

Mat. IL LINO WORTH, referring to
the .suggesitirin of the Attorney General
to have only three mnemtbers onl the hoard.

said that to make the Mayor of Perth an
ex officio mrember would practically reduce
the inumber to three, which would be few
enough to get a quorum at every meetinig.
He hoped the board would not, as had
been indicated by thle Attorney General,
simply be an ornamental figurehead,
because there would be plenty for thenm
to do in the active direction of the water
supply department, and in deciding upon
generald questions of administra tion in
regard to it. The board -would have a,
considerable responsibility, and thle unil-

*bet proposed in the Bill was none too
large.

Clause8 pi1t and passed.
Clauses 4 and 5--agreed to.
Clause 6-mnembers to receive salaries

* Mt. ILING WORTH said such a,
large prop)ortion of the work of direction

*and control would fall upon time chairmnan
of thle board, that he wvould not be

*adequately nor proportionately remiuner-
aLted, according, to the division of the
emolumnts as proposed in the clause.
The chairman would have to keep so
closely in touch with the staff of ste
waterworks, and with all the opierations of
the dopartmiient..th at it woulId ntot he equit-
able to give him only £250 per, annum,
while his colleagues received £150 each.
The chairman shoul he paid £2300 a
"ear, and his fellow memhers £100 each.
'Wish a view to miaking this alteration
in the salaries, he moved, as an amend-
juent in the second line, that the words
* two hundred and fifty " be struck out.

THE PREMIER said the figures in-
sorted inl the cluse lhad not been arrived
at without a, deal of consideration,

Ialthoughlihe was willing to admit that, as
a rule, the chairman of any public body
hadl a great deal more to do than the
other meumbers. At the samue time, the
members Usually brought considerable
experience to bear oni the affairs under
their control, althoughi they dlid not do as
much detail work as the chairman. He
reared th at, i f th e aineundinent wats agreed
to, the Government would have very
great difficulty in getting good men to
accept places on the board at £100 a,
year. The salaries were not high, as the
G~overnmient did not wish to lbe extrava-
gett at the inception Of the board ; but as
the waterworks became mnore lucrative inl
course of time, tile emnolumnents would no
doubt he increased, If the clause wats

In Committee. 763
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allowed to stand as printed, hie was sure
the Govern ment would he able to get good
men to acceJpt the appointments, because
those who were chosenl would know that
the amount would he raised in course of
time, when there would be a larger
revenue from the waterworks than there
was now, and greater responsibility in
maniaging them. When that cane about,
the statute could be altered. He thought
the clause made a reasonable difference in
the salaries, giving the chairman £250 a
year, and his colleagues £150 each;
therefore he asked the mnember for Nan-
nine not to press the amendment.

'ir.. RANDELL said all the mtembers
of the hoard would, hie hoped, insist on
taking their share of the work, and not
be content to play such a sublordinate
part as that indicated by the member for
Nannine. He (Mr. Randell) knewv of a
board on which the mnembers obtained the
same fee as the chairman. In his opinion,
the difference in the emoluments, as set
out in the clause, was quite sufficient.

Kn. ILLING WOR:TH maintained that
practically the chairnan of the board
would he the manager of the waterworks;
that the officers would all look to him for
instructions; and that no step could be
taken unless he was consulted. The
chairman would stand in much the same
position as the manager of a bank, who
received counsel fromi the board of direc-
tors. In the manaarement ofsoimot
ant an undertaking as the wvaterworks,
it would never do for the administration
to depend merely upon a weekly meeting
of the board. 'Ther6 must be daily and
close supervision by the chairman of all
that was going on, or there would soon
be a state oF disorganisation. The
chiairmanship should be held by a first-
class nian, who would give careful atten-
tion to the interests of the public,
.23.50,000 of whose money was to be in-
vested in the undertaking.

Ma. A.- FORREST said that the House
nught rest assured that the chairman
of 0the board, the same as every other
head of a department, would soon apply
for an increase of salaryv, and that means
would be found of giving it to him, if it
were only 'in the form of an extra £100 a,
year for allowances. The chairman of
the board, like the chairman of every
corporate body, would have to bear the
brunt of the work, and, on the other

hand, £100 a year' would be an ample
honorari um for the other mem hers of the
board.

TUE ATTORNEY GEN ERA-L said the
Grovernment were willing to add another
460 to the salary of the chairmnan, who
should be an engineer, if it would be
possible to gyet such ab main at the
price. The chairman would have much
mor-c to do than his colleagues, who
would hardly have enouigh business to do
if they were called together so often as
once a week. The chairman xvould ac:t
largely in a mianagerial capacity.

Mln. R,. P. SHOIL said he would be
sorry to see the chairman given £,100 a
year more than his colleagumes. The
remuneration of the chairman, as namled
in the Bill, was a reasonable sum., Rather
than inicrease the amount, it would be
better to appoint a consulting engineer to
the board. The Bill should require the
board to mneet at least once a week, so
that close attention might be givena to the
imuportant interests under the control of
that body. He hoped the Government
would not add £-50 to the salary of the
chairman, and he trusted that the other
members of the board would not be con-
tent to leave too much to the chairman.

MR. VENN disagreed with the view
expressed by the Attorney Genera], that
t hu ch air man. should rule the waterwo rks,
and that his colleagues were merely to be
figu-eheads. All the members of the
board should be placed as much on an
equality as possible. If there wore too
great a disparity between the salaries, the
ordinary memnbers of the board would
probably leave everything to the chair-
man, as they would say he was paid for
doing the wsork. He (Mfr. Ycnn) was
decidedly opposed to this one-man
business. The chairman should have to
consult his colleagues, and be responsible
to themr. The clause made qite enough
difference between the salaries of the,
chairman and his colleagues. In fact, he
would be inclined to make the chairmnan's
proportion somewhat less t han. in the
clause.

MR. RANDELL asked if it was in-
tended that the chairman should 1)0 the
beginning and the end of the board? If
so, why should three other members be
appointedP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: They have
to advise him.

In. Committee.
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MR. RANDELL: If the chairman
was to bare so much power,. hie might
just; as well be made manager of the
wvaterworks at once, at £700 or £800 a
year. It would he a matter for regret if
the amiendmnent were carried, He did
not consider it necessary for the chai rman.
to be an engineer. It would be better
that he should be a first-class business
man, accustomed to large dealings with
his fellow mien.

THE ATTORNEY GENERXT 4 said
the memubers of the Iboard would not have
a. great deal of detailed work to do. Their
chief dutyN would be to determine upon
proposed extensions of the mains to
indent material, attend to the financial
adnministration, and dealwitkall-questions
of general policy. They would not have
to do routine and detail work, which
would properly belong to the staff, -under
the direction of the chairman, Con-
sequenutly frequent mneetings of the hoard
would not be necessary.

Ma. SIMPSON said the board was
being proposed in response to the wish of
the ratepayers, and was largely a sop
to public opinion; but if the chairmnan
was to be a business man as w'ell as an
engfineer, hie (Mr. Simpson) considered
there would be very little for the other
members of the board to do. This was
one man's job, and the post should be
filled by a, strong man and a good
admiinistrator. The colleagues who were
to advise him would bie very well paid at
£100 a year. He supported the amend-
ment.

MIR. TLOTON said he could not see the
necessity of having a hoard, if the chair-
mian was to he the manag-er of the water-
works. How was it to be expected that
the Goveranment could get a good board,
if the members were to be in siuh a sub-
ordinate position as soume hon. mnembers
had represenited to the conmmittee ? If
the large financial trust committed to the
keeping of the board was to be efficiently
discharged, there would have to be a
strong board, with a strongi chairmnan.
As in all new organuisations, there would
be a. great deal to do in the first year, if
the waterworks were to be (tarried on
satisfactorily and efficiently, in the
interests of the public. It would never
do for the board to meet. only once a
quarter, ais the Attorney Genieral had
suggested. The allocation of the salaries

allowed quite enough difference in favour
of the chairman, and the amendment was
not desirable.

At 6-80 pnm. the OHTAIRu11AN left the
01ia i i.

At 7-30 p.m. the CHAIRMAN resunmed
the chair.

Amend ment (.ALI. ILLINGO onv's) put
a nd negt ivecd.

xMi. ILjLING WORTH further moved,
as; anl amendment in line 3 of Clause 6,
that the words " and 50 " be struck out,
THe said he had already stated his reasons,
to the effect that £100 a, year Would be a.
sufficient sa-lar y for each of the co-
directors, having, regard to the work they
would have to do, as time principal lportion
of the work would necessarily fall on the
chairmnan of the board. Mir. Fitzgibbou,
chairman of the Metropolitan Board of
Works in Victoria, was paid £C1.,500 a,
year, and the other members of the
board received only nominal salaiies for
attendingu meetings.

THE PRE MIER said thi s board would
have the power of rating, and the Mel-
bourne board had not that power, he
believed.

Amendment put and nega~tived.
SIn JAMES G. LEE STEERE said it

seemied to imi that, under the Bill as
draf ted, it Was impossible that the Mayor
of Perth, if he was also a member of
Parliamnt, could be a mnember of this
hoard, because hie would be occupying a
position of profit under the Crown, and
would lose his seat in Parliament as a
Consequence, and be liable to a fine of
£R500 as well, lie thought the Mayor of
Perth should he a mnember of the hboard
e~ ofcio, and without salary. It was
necessary, at any rate, that some pro-
v isio n sh ould bp made in the Bill, so th at
the Mayorot f Perth, if also a mem~ber of
Parliament. ighat be a nieniber of the
board without losing his seat in Parlia-
ment; for whether he took the salaryv or
not, the position hie would occupy as a
mnikler of the board would be ain office
of profit, and hie would conseqsteutly lose
his seat, ini Parliament.

MR. ILLjING WORTH, in supporting
this objection, said the board would
he dealing with Government funds, so
that the Mayor of Perth, if a member
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of Parliament andI also it Iti1ililOV
of this board, would be disquali-
fled as at mienber of Parliamnt lhv
holding aln office of profit under thle
Crown. He would like, however, to ask
the Attorney General this question:
Assuming that the Mayor of Perth was
to be appointed at member of the board
by statute, lie would not, in that ease, be
apipointed by the Crown, like the other
memlbers of the board ; so that there was
a distinction in the fact of his being
appointed by statute; therefore, being
appointed by statute, and not by the
Crown, as a member of the board, would
tile Mayor of Perth, in at strict sense, be
accepting an office of profit under the
Crowin, seeing that the ratepayers of the
city, and not the Crown, would Lay himl

THE PRnEE: Supposing there was
not enough money out of rates to pay
him ?

MR. RAINhELTJ suggested that this
question might be dealt with on the
recommnital of thle Bill, and that they
might proceed with the clauses.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
that, at first, he had been inclined to tliink
this would be an office of profit under the
Crown, assuming that the Grown would
pay the salary, and that it wvould be
voted on the annual Estimates; but, re-
mlemblering that there was in the Bill a
special provision for paying the salaries
and remuneration of officers out of the
rates of the city, hie did not see thait this
would be an office of profit under the
Crowni, if held by the Mayor of Perth
when he wiats also a member of Parliament.
If the salary had to appear on the annual
Estimates, and be voted out of the Con-
solidated Revenue, then this would be anl
office of profit under the Crown, notwith-
standing that the Crown would not ap-
point to the office.

MnR. TLNGoWOuR asked how the other
members of the bocard would be affected ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said lie
did not think it would matter who made
the appointment, for thle question was
whether it was an office of profit under
the Crown, if held by a member of
Parliament, no matter how lie was ap-
pointed a member of the board. Of
course the Crown could not dismiss the
Mayor of Perth fromt the board, if ap-
pointed under statute; and that was
another criterion, whereas the other memn-

bers of the board could hie dismiissed. He
was inclined to thiink that, in the
case of the Mayor of Perth being also at
memnber of Parliamecnt,ai scat on this
board would not lie an office of profit
under the Crown ; but as to whether the
Mayor of Perth, being the head of the
corporation, should accept a salar-y for
performiing these duties as a member of
thle boar-d, that would be a matter between
him and the City Council, or between
him and the ratepatyers.

AIR. ILLINGWORTH asked: What
about his seat in Parliament, if the
Mayor was a member of the Legislature?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
that, unless it was an office of profit
under the Crown, the Mayor would not
forfeit his scat in Parliament by accept-
ing the office, if hie were also a member of
Parliament. The fact of thebMayor being
appointed by the Government did not
make this in office of profit under the
Crown, and he thought that ]nust also be
the view taken elsewhere, for he did not
know that any difficulty of the kind had
arisen in Sydney or other cities of Aus-
trallia.

MR. A. FORREST said that if the
contention of the Attorney General was
correct-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said he, was
not contending, but wats merely express-
ing ain Opinion.

MR. A. FORREST said there could lie
no objectionl to the Mayor of Perth being
appointed, according to the opinion stated
by the Attorney General; and if that
opinion was correct, there would be 70
members of Parliament available as mrem-
bers of this board. If that was so, there
wats no reason why a member of Parliai-
ment should not sit on an arbitration
board, or contract for- Government sup-
plies.

THE PREDIER Said the Government
would not paty the salary in this case.

MR. ILLNGVORTH said the Govern-
ment had to pay an arbitrator.

MR. A. FORREST said the Govern-
ment should explain who would be eligible
on the board, and whether any membner
of Parliament might expect to sit on the
boar-d without forfeiting his seat in this
House, and without incurring a fine of
£500.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
that when lie had stated before that
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'new 'ci's * 'f I-arlittineid could not lie
tpill ijti d. hie wits under the im pressio)n
that tit( paa oL aid to miend cr5 of
tibis board Would have to 1)0 voted in the
annual Estimlates. He ought not, how-
ever. to have fallen into that mistake, for
he0 found nOW that tile sitalry was to lie
p)aid out of the rates ofn the city, aind, that
madile a diifference.

MR. JLUANGWORT14 said that, in his
Opinion. it was the inteiition of Parlia-
nient. in passilig this Bill. that members
or [Pariamnent should not sit on these
b~oards. The city of Perth Was free to
elect at Rue] ii r of Parliament ats its
Mayor, and having elected him, lie was
to he required, Iw apjiointment under
this statute, to perforiii the dulics of a
member of this board. If it was thle
intention of the House that membership
of this board should be all office of profit
unider the Crown, then clearly that would
ap)ply to the Mayor of Perth, who might
for the time being )e at member of Par-
linaent.

AIR. A. FORREST suggested that the
Mayor of Perth should l)e appointed a
nmemiber of this board, without salary.

THE PREMIEFR supported the sugges-
tion.

ME. ILLINOWORTH said the House
would 1)0 comfpellinlg the citizens of Perth
to make their selection of Mayor outside
the nmemblers of Parliament. He sup-
ported the suggestion of the memz~ber for
Perth. that the clause should stand over
until the Bill was recommitted, and the
point could b)e further considered in the
meantime. It was clearlyv the intention
of the House that no member of Parlia-
mient should be appointed to this bocard.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
the proper place for putting in a proviso,
for excludingr members of Parliament
from beingi appointed to this board, would
be in Clause 4, which had been passed.
Hie would move, on the recommital of
the Bill, that there he added to the end
of Clause 4 the words " and no member
of Parliament shall be appointed at
member of the board." He might ex-
plain that the Mayor of Perth would not
be appointed, as he would take his seat
en officio.

THE PREMIER moved, as an amiend-
merit in the third line of Clause 6, to
insert after the word "member" the
words " except the Mayor of Perth, who

shall reVeiVe 11I) salary.'' When a, personi
Wats elected MayLIor of Perth, which was

I honorary positii n of high dignity and
carried great responisiiblties, it seemed
inconsistent that he should acIcept a salary
for acting its at member of this [)oard,
amid the Mayor 'ought to perform these
duties ex qfflcio. He would p~rob~ably iiot
attend the meeotings f requently, but could
be there whenever there was any~thing
impllortant, or anything particularl '
affecting the citizens or the Municipal
Council. A person holding the office of
Mayor would not, as a rule, deusire- a
salary for performing the duties or a
neinlc ofthshor, because lie. would
take tip the office and all its rosl)oiisi.
hilities in thle initeriests Of tlt0 city, and
his position on the board would enable
him to represent tile interests of the
ratepayers.

Mn. A. FORREST said the remarks
of the Premier would meet the wvishes of
most members of the House. It was
absolutely necessary that the Mayor of
Perth should 1)0 at membler of this board,
ais representing the city; and if the words
which had been suggested by the Premier
couild Ile added to the clause, lie felt sure
the ge-ntleman who might occupy the
position of Mayor would not require a
salary, nor would hie lbe likely to attend
the meetings unless questions cropped il
which were of particular interest to the
citizens, or which directly aiffetedv the
city.

THE CHAIRMAN said the committee
had already got beyond the part of the
clause where it would be most proper to
insert the proposed words; and, accord-
ig to the Standing Orders, he could not
go hack.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
tile Bill would have to be recommitted, in
any c ase, aud when that was done they
could insert these words in the proper
p~lace, so that the amendment might be
withdrawn for the p~resent.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
MR. WOOD said he did not see any

])rovisioll in this clause, nor iu the Bill,
for compelling the attendance of members
of the board. Such a provision ought to
be in the Bill.

Clause lpnt and passed.
Clanses 7 to 14, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 16-Receipts for water to be

applied to paymeint of interest, redemp-
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tion of debentures, management, main-
tenance, and improvement of works:

MR. LOTON said that, in regard to the
date at which the amount of redemption
money should commence to he repaid, it
was desirable to extend the time for one
year longer, in order to give thle hoard of
management mnore time for getting into
a1 sound financial position, and the exten-
sion ight avoid a hardship.

THE PREMIER said there was no
objection to the suggestion. The Oi*y
question wvas whether the board wvould
have the money available Onl the 1st
January, 1899, for if they had it at that
time they could pay it, and if they were
not in a position to pay it they might
use some of the capital, though hie ad-
nutted that would not bie a good plan.
His own opinion was that the board
would be in a position to pay the
money when it becamue due; but if the hon.
mlember thought the delay of another
year would Make the position of the
board safer, financially, there was no
objection to the extension of time for one
year. At first it had occurred to him
that a loan might be made to the hoard
from the Consolidated Revenue, but
afterwards he had thought it would be
just as well that the board should have
power to expend money out of its capital
for that purpose. Sub-section (b) gave
thle l)oard power to get money, and made
it depend upon itself for Tmoney, instead
of having to run to the Government and
the public revenue on every occasion. It
seemed to him the board would have
enough money before 1899 to begin the
redemption of debentures; and if they
had not, they wvould have to take a little
capital for the purpose. He was, how-
ever, quite willing to extendl the time for
the payments in respect of redemption
to commence for auother year. Hon.
members would notice that the debentures
ran for a termn not exceeding 40 years, and
8 per cent, would cancel them in 334t
years.

MR. IJOTON said he did not see how
the hoard were to acquire authority to
expend capital on the payment of
interest; for if they could not expend
capital, and if they had not the hlids to
pay this :3 per centt. in 1899, they would
be in default.

MR. A. FORREST said itmustappear
to members that the waterworks would

not pay their way in the first year, ais the
new valuation for the city of Perth would
not come into force before next March.
The waterworks were to be run at much
greater expense than iii the past. rThe
company had managed the works ibr
£C600 a year, and the Goverlnment were
going to pay more than that in salaries
to menmbers of the board. He was
certain the board would be in default the
first ,year, and the question was how tile
loss was to be made up. The oldy way
to meet the deficit would be to use capital
and refund it at a later period, when the
comlpany got into a better position.

MR. HASSELL said the Bill provided
that interest should be paid before any-
thing else, so that in the event of the
company being in default after the pay-
mnent of interest, the officers of the board
could not get their salaries.

AIR. LOTON mioved, as an amendment
in the first line, that the words " eight
hundred and inety-ninie" be struck
out, and the words " nineteen hundred"
be inserted in lieu thereof, the effect of
the amendnent being to defer the begin-
ning of the redemption payments from
1899 1900.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.-

Clauses 16 to 18, inclusive--agreed. to.
Clause 19-Governor may make regula-

lations:
MR. RANDEJT said there should be

somiething iii the clause as to the times
at which the board should meet. He
proposed, as an amendment in line 3, that
after the word " regulations " there
be inserted the words " including, iter
q~ia, the times at which the board shiall
meet."

MR. R. F. SHOLL said the regulations
of the board should provide for a meeting
once a week, and that any member absent
from his seat for more than three
meetings, without the consent of the
Governor, should forfeit his seat. If a
member were absent from a, number of
the meetings, he would be unable to
keep in touch with the work of the
board.

THE. ATTORNEY GENERIAL said
the same rule was not applied in the case
of miunieipal councillors or members of
roads boards, ad hedid not see why it
should be applied to members of the
waterworks board.
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MaR. A. FORREST said the difference
was that members of town councils and
roads hoards were not paid.

THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL said if
the House was going to adopt that rule,
it should apply all round, to justices of
the peace as well as to others. It might
not be necessary for this board to meet
every week, yet the suggested regula-
tion would require a meeting to be held
every week, whereas he did not see the
use of the hoard meeting if there was
nothing to do. There would be some
difficulty iii securing members for a
board which had to work under such a
regulation.

Ain. HASSETLL said the Roads Boards
Act provided that if a member failed to
attend, three consecutive meetings, the
board had power to turn him out.

THE PREMItER They do not turn him
out.

Ma. HASSELL: The boards did put
that provision in force occasionally, and in
this case the members of the waterworks
board should be made to attend to their
duties.

Mn. B. F. SHOLt said if the mem-
bers of this board did not attend to their
duties, he would like to know who was
going to " bell the cat" and complain to
the Governmnt or to Parliament. It
was necessary that the members of the
board should attend to their duties:.
otherwise the appointment of the board
would prove a mistake, and in that case
it would have been bettor for the Govern-
ment to look after the waterworks them-
selves.

MR. RANDELL said that, having
called the attention of the Government
to the matter, he desired to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn, and
the clause put and passed.

Schedule-aereed to.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

RECOMMITTED,

On the motion of the Premier, the Bill
was recommitted for amendment of the
earlier portion.

Clause 8-Three to be a quorum:,
THE PREMIER, referring to Clause

3, said it might not be convenient for the
Mayor of Perth, who was to be a member
of the board, to be present at every meet-

ing ; therefore it was probable the quorum
named in the Bill would be found ma-
workable. If they altered the quorum
from three members to two, it m ight
meet the case. If it were made necessary
for all the three members appoin ted by
the Governor to be present at each meet-
ing. it might often be difficult to get a
quorum. He therefore moved, as an
amendment in the third line, that the
word "three " be struck out, and the
word "two " inserted in lieu thereof.

MR. R. F. SHOLJJ said the House
should take time to consider whether the
business of the board should be done by
two imembers.

MR. A. FORREST said the Executive
Council itself required a quorumn of only
two.

MIR. RANDELL said these members
of the Board were paid, and should be
required to attend to the duties. As the
Mayor of Perth would be paid, he also
should be expected to attend meetings.

MR. ]LOTON pointed out that, with
two members forming a quorum, the
chairman could always give his casting
vote, and in that way he would really
conduct the business.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Constitution and incorpora-
tion of board:

MR. JLLTNGWORTH said the point
they bad been discussing could be better
dealt. with by amending Olause 4. Ho
asked whether the Attorney General
would agree to the exclusion of members of
Parliament from the board, and how that
exclusion could be managed without in-
terfering with the Mayor of Perth if he
were a member of Parliament.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said
three members would be appointed by
the Governor, and the Mayor would be a
member e2. officio. The Government pro-
posed to state, in Clause 6, that the
Mayor was not to receive a. salary.

MR. VENN said he would like to know
why there was any trouble about a mem.-
ber of Parliament being appointed a
member of the board. Was there anmy
reason to be feared from paying this
paltry salary of £150 to a member of
Parlia meat? He would like the member
for Nannine to show why a member of
Parliament should not be a, member of
the board,
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AIR. ILLING WORTH said he would
explain wily he moved in this matter.
The Assembly in the future would have
44 members, and six of them would be
Ministers of the Crown, so that if four
more were to bie appoiuted members of
the waterworks board, and others to be
appointed members of other boards, and
all receiving salaries, the Government
might soon have the whole House under
its control and in its pay. That was the
reason why members of that House
should resist any proposal to make
members of Parliament miembers of
public boards. In Bills of that character,
it was always desirable that members
of the House should be placed in a
position in which they could not accept
emoluments.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL mo ved,
as an amiendment, that the following
words lbe added to Clause 4:-"No
member of Parliament shall be appointed
by the Governor to be a member of the
b~oard."'

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause ats amended agreed. to.

Clause 6:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL moved,

as an aniendneut in line 3 of Clause 6,
that after the word " member " there be
inserted the words, "1except the Mayor of
Perth, who shall not receive a salarv."

Amendment put and passed, and the
Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported, with further amiend-
lmnts.

COLONIALL PASSENGERS BIfLL.
SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt), in moving the Second reading,
said: This Bill is to regulate the carriage
of passengers by coasting vessels; but it
is nothing new , being a1 consolidation
measure. This Bill will be foumnd very
usefil indeed. because it contains in one
Act all the present law on the Subject;
the existing p)rovisions being Scattered
throughi eighit different enactments, which
Will 1)0 found named and repealed in the
first schiedule of the Bill. Members will
se-e, in the margin of each clause, where
the particular section is taken from,
while they will also see under distinct
headings, following consecutively, all the
enactmients referring to this snubject

which we propose to repeal. The only
portions of the Bill which are at all new
are the sections taken [rom the English
Merchant Shipping Act of 1854; and
although the principal clauises in that
Act apply to this colouy at the present
time, we thought it better to brinig them
prominently into our statute boeok, instead
of having to refer constantly to the
English Merchant Shipping Act. This
portion of the Bill commences with
section 18, under the heading of " Sus-
pension and cancellation of certificates;
Board of Marine Inquiry." This board
is provided for by section 17, which
is a consolidation of the old law. Sec-
tion 20 is new, taken from the Mer-
chant Shipping Act; while in Section 21
a number of powers are given to the
board which they can exercise, and these
are powvers Similar to those given to boards
of this kind in England, which will be
found in section 729 of the Merchant
Shipping Act, 1894. With the exception
of these two clauses, the rest of the Bill
is niere consolidation. The Bill sub-
stitutes, in lieu of our superintendent of
water police, the " port authority," who
is interpreted to he the Collector of
Customis or ainy of his officersauthorised to
act for him in aly port. It is found imupos-
sible to work these Acts now, owing to
there being no officers holding the
position namned in the old statutes ; and it
is well we should put the regulation of
these passenger-carrying vessels under a
live auithority, and take away the power
from the deoad ones. Thus, the Collector
of Customs wvill be armned, under this
Bill, with the powers which the English
Merchant Sh ipping Act intended that
someone should be armed with. If hon.
members thin]; there is any other new
feature in the Bill, by referring to the
margin they will find the statute referred
to, and will find it has been the law for
years. The Bill will be a useful mecasure,
if for no0 Oilier reason than that it repeals
8 Acts on the subject, and consolidates
tlienm into this one Act. It also appoints
the Collector of Customs as the port
authority in lien of the old Superin-
tendent of Water Police. 1. move that
this Bill be read a second tinme.

MaR. RANDELL: I notice, in Section
7, that vessels are allowed to carryv one
pe*rson to every two tonls of registered
tonnage. This would mean that some
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vessels would be allowed to carry 2,000
passengers; Ibut I do not think any
vessel can accommodate that number.
The clause says the passengers are
to be accommodated below the deck.
but it does not say how they are to
be accommodated.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is a. copy of thle present section. We can
deal with it in committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

A DJOURNME NT.
The House adjourned at 8-40, pm., till

the next Tuesday.

gfegfislatibt &duUZIl,

Tuesday, 29th September, 18,96.

lannrd ileports; publication of-Telegraph Line to
Nullagie-Jetties on Swan River-Formation of
Independeut Party m rotion for adjTirnnit-
Customis Duities Repval Bill z thir read ing-
Tobacco (Unmanitfactured) Duty Bill: third read-
iig-Jlankruptey Act Amendment 11111: secondreading-Perth Park Streets- or Rends Closure BillI
first. reading-Transfer of Land Act, 181R, Amend-
went Binl: Legislative Assetubly's Amendmuents-

Adjounment.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir 0.
Shenton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock,
p~m.

MANSA RD REPORTS: PUBLICATION OF.
Tan Ho,,. F. T. CROWDER: I desire

to ask the Hon. the Minister for Mfines,
without notice, whether any Steps have
been taken to carry out the resolution
which was passed at the last sitting of
this House in reference to the publication
of the debates.

THiE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G-.
Shenton): The bon. member must give
notice of the question.

THE MINISTER FOR MNES (Hon.
E. H. W1ittemirnn) : I am quite prepared
to answer the question without notice. I
amn pleased to be a ble to s9ay th at arran ge-
ments have been made whereby the de-
bates wvill be published for the remainder
of the session as they were last Year, As
far as practicable, a report, -will be pub1 -
lished on thle day following thle sitting of
the House, and I hope this will be satis-
factory to hon. members.

TELEGRAPH LINE TO NULLAGINE.
THE HON. D. M'fAY asked the

Mlinister of Mfines: 1. Whether it is the
intention of the Government to extend
the telegraph line to the Nullagine Gold-
fields at once. 2. And if not, when do
the Government propose to do so.

THE MINISTER FOR M1INES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) : I would like to make
one or two remarks on this question. I
have looked into the papers connected
with it, and I find that this line was
promised to the people of Nullagine.
When once the present Government have
given their word in regard to anything it
is always adhered to. My answer to the
hon. memnber's question is -Yes, and thiat
instructions have been given to have the
work put in hand at once."

JETTIES ORN THE SWVAN RIVER.
THE Ho-,. F. 3I. STONE: I move-

"That, in the opinion of this House-I.
No rights or leases should be granted by
thle Governmient to any com pany 01 per-
son to construct j etti es in th e Swan R iver,
without providing that the public have
free access to such jetties and the right
to use the' same at all tiies. 2_ That any
rights already granted not providing for
such free access and rights be at once
determined." With the permission of the
Rouse I would ask leav!e to strike out the
word " already " iin the second p~art of t he
motion, and subslitute the words " after
the first day of January, 1896."

THE Hon. D. K. OONGDON: I should
like to know% why the bon. member desires
this alteration.

Tan He-n. F. Al. STONE: I will
explain it presently.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) : If there is any objection the
hon. member can amend his motion and
bring it on to-morrow.

Hansard Reporig.


